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MODEL HG-4030 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BARCODE MACHINE READABLE 
ELECTRONIC HOTEL GUEST-
PASS PRINTER 
Model HG-4030 
 
Current parking control applications demand 
rugged, well built system components 
designed for years of reliable, trouble free 
operation. This is true regardless of climate, 
or number of duty cycles per day. Your 
parking applications need and deserve 
products that are engineered for a high 
degree of reliability, and require the flexibility 
to fit perfectly in a wide variety of system 
applications. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The EPS Barcode Hotel Guest Pass Printer 
utilizes proven and reliable non-contact 
thermal print technology to rapidly print the 
Issuing Ticket Machine Location, and 
Expiration Date & Time. The dispenser 
issues the ticket almost immediately upon 
activation, and in no case does this time 
exceed 2 seconds.  
The EPS Barcode Hotel Guest Pass Printer 
uses inexpensive roll type, 4 or 7 mil thick, 
variable programmable length by 2.31” wide 
thermal tickets. Current Date & Time may be 
set and maintained remotely from an on-line 
CMC system CPU utilizing a simple RS-232 
serial communications interface.  
 
FEATURES: 

Easy side access ticket roll loading. 
   Safe, low voltage operation 
   Print On the Fly BarcodeAutoRead 

Internal batteries allow for long term 
operation without AC power. 
Rugged rust-resistant zinc plated steel 
construction. 
Built-In thermostatically controlled 
heaters 
Large back-lit LCD displays Date &   
Time, and optional programmable 
message 
Optional built-in intercom 
On-Line or Off-Line Operation capable 
 

The tickets produced by the Model HG-4030 
Barcode Hotel Guest Pass Printer are 
designed specifically to interface with the 
EPS Model EXP-1010 Exit Verifier, XV-2020 
Exit Verifier, and/or XP-2020 Express Exit 
Pay Station.   
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I. Purpose: 
The EPS Model HG-4030 Hotel 
Guest Pass Printer is a revenue 
control device that provides a 
“Print-On-The-Fly” Barcode 
machine-readable Hotel Guest 
Pass. This Hotel Guest Pass is 
readable by other EPS access/ 
egress control devices (readers). 
 

II. Features & Functions: 
A. The EPS Model HG-4030 

Barcode Hotel Guest Pass 
Printer is designed to issue a 
printed date & time, barcode 
machine readable ticket to an 
authorized Hotel Guest 
parking patron.  

B. The EPS HG-4030 is 
activated by a digital keypad 
and an “Issue” push-button.  

C. The Hotel Guest Pass Printer 
issues one ticket to each 
Hotel Guest parking patron 
from a continuous ticket roll. 

D. Each EPS ticket may be fully 
preprinted with general facility 
location and contract 
disclaimer data on one side. 

 
III. Physical Description: 

A. The Ticket Dispenser's overall 
dimensions are 6" wide, by 
14.25" deep, by 11.5" in 
height. It weighs 15 pounds 
without ticket roll. 

B. The electrical power 
requirements for the Ticket 
Dispenser are 115VAC at 
60Hz, or 220VAC at 50Hz. An 
internal UL approved step-
down transformer converts 
this current into the 24VDC 
required to power all of the 
electrical circuitry and 
batteries contained within the 
device. 

C. Each EPS Hotel Guest Pass 
Printer is equipped with an 
internal back-up battery to 
provide continued service 
even in the event of a general 
power outage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
D. The Hotel Guest Pass Printer 

contains a micro-processor 
controlled mechanism which 
includes a date/time clock 
calendar. This microprocessor 
may be programmed with its 
operating parameters 
remotely via available RS-232 
connection. 

E. The Hotel Guest Pass Printer 
is constructed of heavy duty 
rolled steel, which is zinc 
plated for rust inhibition, and 
then powder coated with 
sealing rust resistant paint 
.The standard color is white, 
but the device may be 
ordered with special paint 
colors. 

F. Each ticket is cut from the roll 
with an automatic self-
sharpening cutter. 

G. Each ticket is printed at time 
of issue with the expiration 
date & time, issuing machine 
location number, and a 
sequential ticket number. This 
data is printed in both man-
readable and barcode 
machine-readable format 
utilizing a non-contact thermal 
printer  technology. 

 

 
Specifications subject to change without notice 


